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Educational Noncommercial J.lroadcastService
Public Broadcasting
Rules, Amendment of
Fundraising policies modified (Sections73.503(d) .and 73.621(e» to
match them more closely to th.., purpose, potential and appropriate
limits of noncommercial broadcasting. BC Docket No. 21136
. FCC 81-204
BEFORE THE

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASHlNGTON, D.C. 20554

In the Matter of
Commission Policy Coricerningthe Noncommercial Nature. Of Educational Broadcast Stations

BC Docket No.
21136

SECOND REPORT AND ORDER (PROCEEDING TERMINATED)

(Adopted: April 23, 1981; Released: May 19, 1981)
By

THE COMMISSION: COMMISSIONER QtrnLLO ISSUING A STATEMENT IN
WHICH COM;MISSIONE:a FO~Ajln; iOINS;COMMISSIONER -WASHBURN
ISSUING A S:EPARATE STATEMENT.

1. '. In the First Repari and Notice of ProPosed Rule Making in this
proceediIlg (hereinafter "First ReptYrl," 69 FCC 2d 200 (1978», we
sought comment, through rule making, on 22 specific questions
regarding the noncommercial nature of public broadcasting: l These
questions had jx,en distilled from the inquiry stage of the same
proceeding,2and related to a single theme: We stated that Our
propOsed answel"swere intended to place IillIits upon some types of
fundiaising activities,with. an eye toward striking a reasonable
balance' between the finaricialneeds of such, stations .and their
obli~atioh to proVide'an essentiallynoncornmerci.al broadcast service.
These proposals received extensive comments froin a wide range of
individuals,associations, .and licensee$,. see. Appendix A. We now
believe, based upon the. record in this ,proceeding, that the overall
approach embodied- in the 22.specific questioJ;ls warrants -re-examina-

tion, and that the record does not support many of the specific rules
that were proposed.
IThe term "publicoroadca.sting"is used here to refer to all stations liceDBed by the
Commission asnoncommefuial educational broadcaststations.
'Notice of Inquiry (Inquiry), FCC 77-162, March 15, 1977, 42 Fed. Reg. 15927 (Mareh
24,1977).
86 F.e.c. 2d
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2. The First Report alluded to a;' pattern of complaints from the
public and from commercial broadcasters regarding the practices of
public broadcasting stations (para. 2). However, the record now
available to us pr()vides scant support for the contention that there has
been a p~ttern of significant abuse. w' agre~ with seVeral commenting parties who urged that a few isolated complaintS should not form
the basis for general proscriptive rules that affect all public broadcasting stations. The basic thrust of both the Inquiry and the First Report
was highly. proscriptive: The proposals would have created a higWy
specific set of rules codifying a hOst of major commercial announcement and fundraising questions raised. by plJblic broadcasters. Many
comments urged us to adopt less restrictive rules which would be
consistent with our present purposes and would be consistent with
other recent policy decisions. 3
3. The Commission's interest in creating a "noncpmmercia}"
service has been to remove the programming decisions of public
broadcasters from the normal kinds of commercial market pressures
under which broadcasters in the urireserved· spectrum usually operate.
The policy underlying this Report and Order is designed to serve that
end and to eliminate rules which are not required for that goal. At the
same time, the CommissiOn recognizes that substantial· funding for
public broadcaster programming is derived from business establishments in the form of grants or gifts and that acknowledgement of
those funds is proper and possibly. necessary. to assure the continuation
of such funding. Consequently., this Report and Order provicles greater
flexibility for public broa<;lcasters in this area, relying partially upon
good faith efforts of licensees to prevent abuses and to maintain the
essential character of the noncommercial service. ' .
.
4. The result of this major re-examination is our decision to
eliminate the existing proscription against aU promotion of products
and services and to institute a more appropriate "consideration
received" rule. Consideration is a term used to denote anything of
value given in exchange for something else of value. Although the
Commission has felt in the past that no promotion of goods and
services should be allowed on noncommercial stations, we now think
that the promotion of goods and services without consideration can in
some instances further the public interest. We feel we need to amend

e

3

Some parties cited our Inquiry and Notice of Proposed Rule Making in Deregulaticn
of Radw, 44 Fed. Reg. 57636, pub. Oct. 5, 1979, as standing in contrast to the present
proceeding. See also, Deregulation of &du" 46 Fed. Reg. 13888, pub. Feb. 24, 1981.
However, that action Wa.'> premised in part upon the idea that market' forces would
impel the liceI19e€S to deliver programming consistent with the public interest, even in
the absence of regulation. 'The present proceeding is designed to assure that, the
programming of public broadcasting is not primarily in response to the market's
commands. However, in many other respects, the parallel is properly noted and here,
as there, we are attempting to minimize the oversight and reporting burdens that
licensees will face, relaxing these burdens where there is no strong reason not to do
so.
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our rules tOilllow bJ;l)4d~ters to promote the progrilms ilnd events of
orgilnizations when they determine thilt it would he in the public
mterest to do so. However, we ilre continuing to maintain" the
.noncommercial natur,e of public" broadcasting by not allowing a
b~oadcasterto promote the goodsor services of an entity or person in
return for consideration. In addition,we reject proposil1s to.regulilte
tightly the airing of. contributor ilcknowledgements and proposals to
restrict ,other fundraising, actiyities on ,behalf of the, stations.. The
effect of these changes will be to broaden the permissible areas' of
licensee discretion in makingtheirptiblie interest"judgtnents and likely
will, broaden the sources., of private suppo~t for public broadcasting,
The contributor rules shoqld encpll~agemore priYilte d(jnations ilnd
increa.;e the total amoun~of contributions:, Tpis broadened public
funding should reduce the ability of any single pri~"teor public entity
to ~ffect program decisi')lls and thus should helpin~~e that the
programming decisions of public stations ro:e con~ist€nt "ith . the
intended statugof public broadc"'1ting. , . . .
' ,
P; A secondary ilSpect of the new regulatory scheme is 'that it is
ciJnsistent with traditional First Am,endIllentanalysis. ']'henejV rule,;:
(1) a~e~thinthe power of t1,leCoIllmission, (2) fu,-therthe sub~tantial
and importi1l1t interest of preseryipg the publiRproaqcast s~rvil,e,(3)
<;an be impklllellted withoqtaff"cti~g First Ainendmellt}reedoIll , (4)
are no broaderthilll nec~ssary. fo"chieYe their "ilus, and (pL are ilS
specific,a~ possible. As s"ch, the newsystemwith~tandseventhe most
strict.constitutional scrutiny applied ,by.' the U.S. ~upreme Court in
related elises... ' . '
.. ,. . '/., ','" .• ' ". " ; ..:
6.. I'erhap~ lOp" most impoitant ~indirigto emerge from ,this
p~oceeding is that the Commission does. not now hilve.available to it"
comprehensive ~tatement..of the goals and pmpOSeS Qf public broad"
casting and of the .llleansbywhich these should be purslled. Absent
cons"nsus on the natllreof the essential.differen<:es attendant to .the
noncomlllerCiaL services, we.are likely: to resolve the particular policy
questioll~ in ad lui<; ways t,hatIllay n(jtbe consistellt and orderly. The
problelll has become more acute !"Cently, ilS.the tY:Pes ofbro"dcast and
nonbroadcast sei-vicehave eXJ?"nded and diversified. Public broildcas~
ing has pio;'eered in the developmel1t of satellite program delivery for
television ilnd radio, in <;aptionil)gJor.the de,,£, "nrl in other technical
areas. Public .stationscllrrently "Fe attempting to r()"Cxamine ,their
traditionaLfu:nding approaches. In this volatile situation, we do not
believe it is appropriate for the Commission to endorse or forbid
partkular practices through ad lwc actiolls "ntH we. have perform()da
basic review of the public broad~t service. Such a review now is
underway in the Policy and Rules Division of.the BroadcastBureau.
We expect the staff to present reciJmlllendations to us on an e.xpedited
schedule for possible future. rule making activities in the ilrea. For
present purposes we have sought to pursueI'llle '!laking only so far.as
it is. clearly justified by the record .in this proceeding. We have deferred
86 F.e.C. 2d.

t~ a' lawr inquiry on rille making the basic questions coriceITiihg public
broadcasting's central purpose, thegoverninent's Tespdnsibilfty,. the
impact of· new sQurces of financing,and of the impactS ofriew
wchnologies.F.or now,it is silfficientto staw that we seekfumaintairi
anessential!y noncommercial character for pilbli~ broadcasting arid'are
here adoptmg what seems for the· present fu be . the 'minimum
regulafury structure that'presetves a reaSonab1<i distinction between
commercial andnoricommercialbroadcasting,.·
'f·

The.BasicPro!P'an{mil;gflul~:.A Sl.ll1lmaryof ~ley~nt Comments
Tile Illpstsig"i.ficant faGt tO~Ilf~rg~ ~~om t~ecomm~Al.s.waira
need to Te-ex!J.Illinethe basic noncommercial programmingrJ.]le and in
doing\ve have. dewrm.ined that a "considera~ion received"Standltrd
will be )nore appropnaw for deteTminiIlg permi~sible br(jadcaSf .fuatwr
f?r puWc st"tions.•.The position of. ~hecommenting.parties provided
much support for thisehange. F.or exaIllple: Ilfany Pllrtie.s argil"d .that
the C~mmission's rule proscribing '.'announcements Proll1otiIlgsale of
Product,s,and.·· services" . raised. seriousqilestions 'qn<ier the.¥irst
Amendment becaqse it:UJ failedfu furth"r asubstantial or com.pelling

7. ".

s6

goveM1:ment ,interest,'where th~_ li?~nsee:received _no"cb~sider~tion:for

b'rpai:!castmatter,and (2) Was based soielyontlleconwnt of the
proscribed speech. Regardldss ofthemeriWof this argument the
C0m.mission believes that theregulafury' approachannouriced here
removes the ambiguity of the p",sent rilles,!>Y elillfinating the vexing
problem of determining' what language "promows" thesal~ of
products or services andestabljshes an objective standard by which fu
judge certain broadcast matwr.¥oreover, thene,y eriwrion is not
based'. upon the "conwnt" of the broadcast. matter. Further the
COmmission believes Wit tlie' rule is relawd fuand furthers the
government's interest in cteating apublic broadcaSt s"rvice.
8. Sections 73.503(d) and 73.621(e) of the 'COmmi~sion's present
rules state tlutt, s~bject to. limited'exceptions," "no arinou~cements
promoting the sale of product. or . serviCe .shall be broadcast in
cOImection. with lIny program." The COmmission has applied this
proscription fu: (1) announcements made on behalf of commercial
entities promoting their prOducts and services, (2) announcements
made on behalf of nonprofit organizations, either at their request or by
the licensee's own choice, promotingactivities where the sale of goOds
or services was involved, and (3) announcements promoting the
licensee's own activities where the sale of goOds and services was
involved. Many commenting parties were concerned with the proscription as applied fu the latter two types of announcements.
9. The Commission has invoked the proscription fu disallow
announcements urging attendance at, or "promoting" in other ways,
nonprofit organizational activities and transitory events, such as plays,
concerts and fundraising'efforts, where an entry fee was required or
where goOds and services were sold. For example, prohibited anhounce86 F.C.C. 2d
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menta. would include:.."The First Avel)ueChurch is h,tving ita annual
garage sa.!e this Sunday, There are many useful items on sale so be
sure to attend," or "The Red Cross is sponsoring a dance this Sunday
featuring the latest indisco sounds. Admission is only $2.00 so be.$ure
to stop by and join the fun and help a worthy cause in the process." The
First Repcm propo~ed no change in this general prohibition.
10. Commissionauthopty .to (;re~te special rules for cOmmerciallike practi~es of public broadcasters is found in Sections 303(a) and (b)
of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (Act), which authorizes the Collmiissi<.>n to classify radio stations and to prescribe the
natu.reofthe services to be rendered by each class of licensed station
and each statiori within any class, The parties acknowledge the
Com:r:nissi<.>n'sauthority toprohibitc<lInmercial or cOlljmercial-like
acti'Vity in particular broadcast ""vices but they p:()intoiIt that any
reglilatoryscheme adopted by the Commission to achieve this end Iljust
b~ cOllsistent with First Ameridment freedomo~ sreech gnarantres
and Fifth Amendment equal protection principles: The COmmission's
proposedrules ares~id by the parties tg.S0nflictwith requirementS"f
both of these co l1stitutionaj principles:·. ..... , » . • .,.. . •....
11. Theparties re)'CatedlYeite [J,S. v. O'Brien, 39IY.S. 367 (1968);
which held thata government regulation affecting FiiSt Amendment
freedoms is jnstified only: .
. .
,
I,f

,.it_iswithin',.t:he:.cOi1stitut~onal

power,.of the governme:nt; if itfurthers an

itliportant or sUbStan~i,algo:vemll1ental .inWrest;,if the g9v,ernmet:lt, in~res~ is
'qIrrel~ted 1:9 the supp~ion,of free expression; and if the inci;4ental restriction_on
alleged FirSt Amendment-fTeedbms is no greaterthari essentlai to the furtherance
of that interest. ld. at 377. 4

The parties also frequently cite C&mmunity ServW~ BrO<Uicasting.' of
Mid-America, Inc.". F. C, C., 593 F. 2d 1102 (C.A.D.C. 1978), in which
the COllrtof Appeals stated:

.

The First Amendment requires the strictestfonn·of scrutiny he applied where the
pu@seofastatute)s related to suppx:~ion:?~ free expression"of ideas or
infonnation.Applying sllch strict scrutiny, th!'l,_S~prem~Qourt has held that -the
'statute or n.:i'gulation must be found unconstitutional unless either the speech in
question is not funy;prq~t.edby the first amendment or its suppression is essential
to-a cOmpelling g()ye~I?-ent interest. (citations oniitted)~ Id. at Ipl.

The parties' basic argument is that the, Commission's blanketproscriptionof announce,menu; 'pr?moting. ~h~ sale of a: product or. s~rvice is
unrelated to, and fails to further, any important, substantial, or
comPelling goy~rnment interest.
..,
'
.
12, The P1lrties'generally claim that the purpose and objective. in
creatinga public broadcast service was to classify and distingllish one
4

The last component of this test is similar to t~e "l~ drastic, means" ,principle. Shelton
v. , Tucker, 364 U.S. 479 (1960), cited by some p~ies. It requires that a ,government
li!nitation ~p<ln free e,~p~ion be imposed only when there is lacking an alternative
method. of achieving the goveI"!1ment's aim that, woulli be less. restrictive. of these
fundamental rights.
86.F.C.C. 2d

broadcast service wbich, separated progFirnming decisions from coni~
mercial marketplace, pressures and whichdidn()t dependcinadvertis.
ing revenue tosupporVit. S The parties argwdhat·the Commission's
rlIles pr¢scribing ail announcements. that merely pfolllotethe saIe'of
products or services, regai'dless, ofwhethertl}ey arebtoadcaSt, in
return for ,consideration" are, unrelated to'commercialmarketplace
concernsalldfail to further the purpose{or whkhpubliq frequ~ncies
were reserved.' The parties maintai ll that many such announcements
are broadcast simply because the ,license~ .believeS •them to b¢.iri the
public irjterest.Thus, it was argued th"t the rules'failto furth~r the
intende(igovernmental interest or are broader than required to
achieve the desired result.,The parties state that the ComllIission may
nots)Ippress allsomm~rcialorcommercial,like speech jllerely because
it desir,~s, ,to-'preserve _~ome_parti~u~ar. "to!1.l?,,". "taS~,"or' ".~tyle':_ f9r
public broadc""ting. Such suppression is said to be forbidden bequse it
is based solely on the content of the speech. In short,the parties ~lieve
that, unless the licensee receives payment or some type of consideration in return for broadcasting prograjll matter,. the licensf'e's
discretion should govern what is broadcast. SUCh,a functional, contentlIeutral approach, according to the parties would avoid the ~onstitu,
tional problems they attribute to the approach put out for consider_
ation in the First Report.
"
,
,
13. ,Other constitutionaL arguments are advanced. It is asserted
that the proposals are unconstituti6n"lly vag)Ie, and thatinsOfar as
waivers are requiredfor"oldtijlle Comjlleicials,!?6 the rules. conStitute
an unconstitutional prior restraint. Additionally, some parties argue
that the proposals contravene ,the equal protection c1aus,e of the Fifth
Amendment. The parties cite Community Se=ice Broadc<uJti7lf} of Mid,
America v. F:GC., supra, and Police Department of Chicf1{Jo v. Mosley,
408 U.S. 92 (1972), for the general proposition that there must be a
s,ubstantial government interest furthered by the different treatment
accorded public broadcasters and commercial broadcasters, and that
the rules must be narrowly tailored to serve that inte~est. It is argued
5

See e.g., 8&:th &part and Ord£r, 41 FCC 148, 165-166 (1952). For purposes' of this
proceeding, we are relying upon the purposes of public broadcasting enumerated in
the Sixth Report and Order. We have not discovered a sufficient nexus between any
valid government pu.rpooe and the discouragement of free eXPression complained of
here to justify continuation of the current standard, where a less restrictive
alternative is available. As a general matter, however, we continue to adhere to our
position in the First Report that restrictions on commercial programming matter by
public broadcasting statioIL'3 are appropriate' and consistent with the First Amendment. See, First Report, paras. 8--14. Our review of the legislative history surrounding

this area assures us that the actions we are taking today are both within the scope of
the law and are consistent with the thrust of that history.
6 "Old time commercial" waivers nave
issued to pennit the rebroadcast of
formerly popular programs such as Groucho Marx, "The Lucky Strike Hit Parade,"
and mystery theatre programs, without deleting advertising matter contained in
those programs.

been

86 F.e.C. 2d
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that the Commission has failed to identify a "substantial government
interest" warranting the virtual total proscription of its present and
proposed rules is desirable. We agree that our rules must further the
government's legitimate interests and, so fas as possible, should not be
b'lSed solely upon the content of particular broadcast matter.
15. The current dual system of broadcasting consisting of commercial and noncommercial stations is dependent upon differences in the
purpose; support, and operation of the two cl'lSses of stations.
Although these differences have not beeen completely enumerated, the
present distinction h'lS had an important relation to the source of
operating revenues for the two types of stations. Public stations have
relied primarily on government and private contributions; paivate
commercial stations have relied primarily upon revenue paid in
consideration for the airing of advertising to promote goods and
services. So long as the commercial/noncommercial distinction is
maintained and not modified, we agree with the parties: assertions
that programming broadcast in return for receiptof consideration and
used to promote the sale of goods and services is not al'propriate for
noncommercial broadcasting. Thus, proscriptions based on these criteria both narrowly define and specifically further the important
government: interest in preserving the character of noncommercial
broadcasting, and do so ina way that is highly protective of First
Amendment r i g h t s . ·
.
.
16. We also agree with the parties that announcements promoting
the sale of products and services that are broadcast because the
licensee believes them to be of public interest do not always denigrate
the purposes and objectives of public broadcasting. Adoption of a
"consideration for broadcast" rule will provide an objective method for
determining certain permissible broadCast matter. In view of these
conclusions, we are amending ourr,ulestoday to mllke clear that,
subject to the exception set out at paragraph 18 below and the
Commission's rules generally, only announcements or programs broadcast in exchange for consideration are proscribed on public broadcast
stations. Further, because of the delicate First Amendment implications, we are asserting our intention to respect the good faith
judgments of broadcasters in interpreting this rule and our intention
to review those judgments only where it appears necessary in order to
protectthe noncommercial nature of public broadcasting.
17. This new rule addresses the compelling government interest in
separating public broadcasting station programming decisions from
commercial considerations as much as possible. It does not address the
compelling government interest in insuring that reserved educational
frequencies be used for educational, instructional, and cultural programming. This latter interest is the basis for rules restricting certain
broadcast matter and is discussed in paragraphs 42 &- 43 below.
18. In adopting a rule proscribing announcements broadcast in
86 F.C.C. 2d
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return for consideration, the question arises of how contributions of
money, goods and services to li~nsees fit within the proscriptiolL 1
Such contributions are made; at least in part, in return for or with the
expectation of broadcast acknowledgments. Contributions to public
licensees constitute a principle source of financing broadcast operations. This source, through the federal "matching" system, has received
Congressional endorsement as sound' public policy. Moreover, it should
be recognized that announcements acknowledging entities contributing money for particular program purposes must· be made' in many
situations pursuant to Section 317 of the Communications Act and
Section 73.1212. of the Commission's Rules. The regulatory system
adopted today does not change the requirements of Section 317 and
Section 73.1212. The. Commission believes that donor identification
announcements areinformational and appropriate.8
19. Accordingly,. we are amending Sections 73.503 and 73.621 to
delete language proscribing announcements which promote the sale of
products and services and are replacing it with language stating that
o

0

0

7

Throughout thecommenm,the parties repeated]Y assert that as more restrictions are
placed' upon bl"oadca.st id~ntification of donors, the more'reluctant donors Will be to

donate and- that if present restrictions were }()()SlCned, more entities would be willing
to contribute. We agree and note that severerestnctions upon a station's ability to
foster cp~tributions from the general public may have· the unintended result of
enhancin'g the dependency of these statiol18 upon large commercial un4erwriters and
upon government funds.
8 Section 317(a){1) of the Conununications Act-of 1934, as amended, states: '

Sec. 317(a)(1). All _matter: broad~t by any

radio station for

which any money,

servi~ or other valuable consideration is directly or indirectly_ paid, or promised to

or charged or accepted by, the station so broadcasting, from any person, shall, at the
time the same is so broadcast, be announced as paid for or furnished.- as the case
may be, by such person; Provided, 'fJwi, "service or other val'l..Ulbte .consideratum!'
shall not include any service or property furnished 'witJuntt charge or at a 7UJmino1
charge for USf! on, or in connectiffn -with, a broa.dcast unless it is 80 furnished in
consideration for an identifiCation in a lmxukast of any person, prod:uct, serviC-e,
tradem.ark, or brand name beyond an _identifU;atio1t which is reasmudJly related to
th-e use of such serl.Jice or property on t1I£ broo..dtxuJt, (Emphasis added),
The gist of Section 317 is as follows: All program matter broadcast for consideration
must be so identified at the time of the broadcast. However, goods or services provided
at little or no cost and used on a broadcast are exempted, unless provided in
consideration for overt commercial promotion.
The exception, underlined above, is commonly refeITed to as'the proviso clause. In
commercial broadcast operation, thi,s language permit.s licensees to omit the otherwise
required spoJlS()r identification annoupcements when using on-tbe-air an i~m given to
them when used for its usual purpose, for example, a car given by Ford Motor
Company used by adetective in a detective program or a refrigerator given by General
Electric Company used on the set of a program requiring a kitchen. In the public
broadcasting context, we believe identification of donora and descriptions of goods and
services are generally appropriate and this is consistent with Section 317(aXl). For
discussion of the prmriso clause and examples of its application, see Applicahility of the
Sponsorship IrkntifWati= Rules, 40 FCC 141 (1963), updated and revised, 40 Fed. Th;g.
41936, RR Current Service Volume, paras., 10:1110 and 53.2051 (1975).
B6 F.C.C. 2d
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"no announcement shall be broad",,",t in exchange for the receipt of
consideration to the-licensee; its principals, OJ.:' employees. However,
acknowledgments of contributions can be made."
.20. We turn now to the specific policies and proposed rules
discussed in the First Report. The .actual questions proposed in the
Inquiry are attached as Appendix C.
Fundraising that Suspends f'rogramming'
21. The Commission proposals which perhaps received the must
publicity, as well as the most objection, were the ones placing limits on
the amount of time permissible for auctionfundraising ~nd nonauction
fundraising (such as marathons and pledge weeks) during periods of
suspended programming." We recognized. in the First RePfYt7 . that
fundraising during on-the-air solicitations was important to licensee
funding requir~ments and that Congress envisioned that at least some
of this acthity would.occur. Ho!Vever, we also noted that time devoted
to this activity d~tracted from the presentation of programming which
the system was established. to. broadcast, that time devoted to
fundraising was increasing, and that,with respect to auctions, the
activity often seemed overtly commercial. ' ,"
22. The Commission proposed a rule limiting the broadcast of
auctions to ten days per calendar year with an additional restriction
that no one day's auction activity conSUlne more than 50%of that day's
broadcast time. The comments on these proposed rules can be
summarized as follows: (a) some hid no objection to a limit ~nd felt
that ten days or slightly more was an ade'luate ,amount of time to
devote to auctions; (b) most felt thatthe 50% limitationimpinged upon
flexibility particularly on weekends when substantially more than 50%
of the daymay be devoted to auctio,! activity; (c) many felt that while
a limit of ten to fourteen days was sufficient time for auctions, the
amount of auction time should be left to'the licensee's discretion; and
(d) time devoted to auctions was self"limiting by viewer and listener
resistance. In addition, the C?mmission proposed rules to specifi""lly
define underwriters and to limit the number of underwriter acknowledgments that would 00 allo":ed during auctions. Cornmenters. ~aid
these restrictions would preclude annotincements crediting most
entities underwriting auctions and would be difficulttoadminister in
..•
view, of the different ways licensees compute expenses..
23. Further, a limit of ninety hours per calendar year was proposed
for nonauction fundraising activity. Also, the Commission proposed
that broadcast acknowledgments of underwriters, as permitted during
auction periods, would not be allowed.
.'
.
24. Several objections were raised with these fundraising proposals. The ninety-hour limit was criticized by public radio licensees as
9

The Commission stated that fundraising programming of sixty seconds or less would
be unlimited. Nothing'in this record indicates that this position should be altered.
86 F.e.C. 2d.
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discri,minatory because it would· permit television stations ·\1l0re time
fore overall fundraising, The ninety-hour. limit also' was criticized as
being too restrictive for .stations that ,-rely heavily' lipan viewer
donations.'o Many cOlmnenterssaid that the activit)' wasself-limiting,
and thus no such Commission imposed .reiulation was necessary.
Others said that if a limit were adopted; it would be rhore appropriate
to tie it to each station'savera~eweekly hours.:all~the-air.Some parties
suggested no fundraising time lirhit be adopted; but rathel', that time
devoted to func:lraising should be reviewed at license. renewal time as
part of the public interest determination. . .. •
. 25. The. Comlllission has reconsidered its proposals to limit the
a!'10unt of time licensees. may devote to fundr"i~in~ duringperiods of
suspended programming. We no longer consider there to be a
significant difference between the auction and. non-auction contexts.
The proposal to impose time limits on. all such actlvity now seems
unnecessary and we.. will not adopt such limits. Time devoted. to
fundraising, as the parties state, is. limited by audience resistance, that
is, it may be expected that, as fundi-aising increases, audience support
will decrease. Indeed, licensees state that audience dissatisfaction is
taken into consideration when, planning fundi-aising events making
such activity self-limiting. l l Adopting the proposed time limits may
also h"ve had the effect of encouraging licensees presently below th~
limit to increase fundraising. Additionally, we note that present levels
have not generated significant complaint .nor have we fOuild. significant licensee abuses. Finally, although the proposals for fundraising
time limits received considerable public exposure in the media as well
as through the Commission's public notieesand its Actions Alert
publication, public support virtually was .non-existent. For all of these
reasons, no general limiting rule will be adopted.
26. Although we have decided nQt to place limits on time devoted
tofundraising, wevvish to emphasize that tllis activity could be one of
concern. We note that Congress, in enacting the Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978,. recognized the "increased focus of the
[public] stations' resources and energies on fundraisirig at the expense
of programming" and acted to lower the federal matching ratio in an
effort to "help reduce the fundraising activities of the system':' H. Rep.
No. 95-1178, 95th Cong" 2d Sess. 19 (1978). Thus, it is possihle that
circumstances could so change as to wan-ant our revisiting this area in
the future. We conclude that current fundraising practices have
disclosed no pattern of abuse warranting rule making.
10

For example, Paciiica Foundation states that its six radio stations each devote an

average of approximately 430, hours annually to nonauction fundraising. Other
licensees stated that they broadcast well over one hundred hours annually of such
11

programming:
There is evidence that many people avoid public broadcasting entirely to avoid fund
requests (PBS Comment9, Appendix E, p. 8) and that those who do contribute money
are becoming irritated with appeals (PBS Comments, Exhibit E, p. 3).
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27. ~~gard!ng a more specificm",tt<;r, the purpose of the proposed
rule, whIChdefmed an auctIOn underWl'Iter as a contributor of 30% or
more of one day's legitimate auction eJ<pe.nse,'was to address' the
auction practice of eJ<tensively crediting in.kind contributions of
nominal. "",lue, e.g., coffee for auction volunteers.. We have "Iso
reevaluated thisproP9sal. With the benefit of therecord now available
we no longer perceive any harm to. the public that necessarily f1o~
from. this practice. In addition, the. COmmission is persuaded that
v""rying methods .of computing expenses could lead to such a rule being
virtually unenforceable. W~~lso ar~sYJllP",thetietoargUmentSth"t
auctions contain many facets and that smallsontributi?nsto.various
facets represent a large amount ill the aggre~te which maybe lost if
rules restrictingacknowledgm<mt of small and mediiim size contrihnc
tions are adopted.•· .
..•. .
.... .
... .
.
.
.28.' Also, in theFirst RePoit. we discuss.ed the apparent discrepancy
in our past practice of allowing ul)derwritercreditS for auctions but
not for nonauction fundraising methods. Although the First Repart
suggested that the distinction had some factual basis, the record here
suggests that a uniform policy' is now possible and appropriate.
Accordingly, we will not adopt a rule Change regarding identification
of auction underwriters during auction periods and will apply the same
policydn both the auction and nonauction fundraisingcoriteJ<ts. The
remaining questions raised in the First Repmt now will be addressed
largely in the order in which they appear in the doCument.
of Transitory' Events
QuestIon
1 : PromotiOl) ",.
-,
".

,

"-

29. Question one essentially concerned the 'promotional aspects of
announcements describing transitory eventS occurring in licensee
service areas such as concerts, plays, activities of nonprofit organizations, and other events where admission charges were required or
goods or services offered for sale. Under the rule being adopted today,
sO long as these announcements ate not made in return far "?hsider.
ati~n, licensees Illay descri~ these events wh~ther c~nducted by
noriprofit orprofit~making organiz"tions' hl"ny In,,,nn,,,r they c.hoose,
including I)lentioning price and urging attendance.
Questions .2 :md 3: Prol!lat~on (lfCOur'\es,dovernm~ntl)()(;uments,

etc:

.

30.. Questions two and three concerned thepro,motional IIsp.,,cts of
announcements of educationalcourses, government documents,and
credit cards, and the availability of program·related goods. and
services. The question oLcredit cards is dealt with at paragraph 41
below. With resPtOctto announce.mentsfor educational coursesandihe
availability ofgovernment dOCuments, when such allnouncelllents are
not made il)return for consideration, they no longer .fall under. our
rules. .
.
31. With respect to announcements promoting the sale of programS6 F.e.e. 2d
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related goodS or servioes (for example, transcripts of> public affairs
programs),"the Commission stated"inthePirst Reportthat"itbelieved
such announcements, tooe overtiycommerciaf where 'the cost of the
goods'o~,serVices,wasniorethannominal?r where tlie lieehsee;
prograinprodlicer, prop-am supplier, or op"air pers<ini,llitYha~ a
financial interest in the sale. Accordingiy, theF'irst Rejkm included a
pfoposedrule prohibitirig' such annoui:tc.ell)e~tswithsomeex&ptions.
Urid~r the rule adopted 'to<iay,solong a~the lioenseereceives no
c?nsiderationfor,analln?uncement p~Qmoting the, sale bf particular
p,:ogramcrelatedg(jods, oJ: ~~rvices "'. t)1,~p",ceof the jtep1is only
nominal, suchannoun<;eIllents may lje".",roadPSt:A differe,nt issue is
Posed ",here the pro~otioninvolves a n"nproadcaSt interest of .the
liCensee or, other broadcast personnel. The Coininissio,n has long
maintained that licensees h"ye"n obligatiQn ,to prevent tlie use of their
fi,lSilities to,promote unfairly their own nQnbroadcast business interests, WE'Ll, 1m., 13Fg.C, 2d 846 (1968), and ,to take extri,lordinary
mea,sllres to insure that no program m'atter is 'presented a result of
employee Qutside business interests Which may conflict with their
st'ltion responsibilities, Crowell-Collier Broa<kasting CorpqratUm; 14
F.C.C..2d ~58 (1966). These principles are applicable to proiramtiring
broadcast bYPlJblic licensees and,apply to offerings of prqgrf,lm~related
goods and services by program producers, program slippliers;iand onair personalities, Fordham University, 18 F.C.C. 2d209 (1969):
Accordingly, we expect licensee" to carefully scrlJti"ize goods.,,,nd
services offered in connection with various' prograins ,to insure that
these program-related materials are Qffered on the basis of public
interest considerations and not the private economic interests of the
offeror,12
'0

as

USee.Letier

to

Wa.shi~ian.Mag""iil£. 84F.C.C, 2d 130, FCC. 80-727, adopt..!

D~mber9.',1980.

There the 9t?mnllS8ion-,co~idered questions·-posed by Dial
an expanded pro,iram "guide develo~, by four major public television
stations, intended to' produce revenue through'the sale ofadvertising in the ~ne
and to encourage subscription membership in the ·station. Since Dial was provided
without additional charge- to membcis making donations in-connection withfund~
rai,ging activities, the C<>mmission i~dicated that j~ was best analyzed as a premi~
to encourage station contributions" and thus was consistent with" established policy
and the proposals of the First Report-. The Commission found that the policy barring
umair promotion of licensee business interests was app~ntly_ inapplicable to the
situation under both established policy and the proposals considered in the First
Report affirmed here. The analysis uSed there is also applicable to the new "SChenie
adopted today: "We believe that the policy stated in the First Report ..: . barring
prpmotion of licensee-related interests when related to program matter, is not

MafJaz,ine,
C

pertinent to references to premiums ayailable to station contributors, The Commis-sio"n's concern in the area of program-related material was that programming might
be selected beca~ of its value in exposing related products or services for
comm~rcial gain. The Conunission's proposed precautions to assure that noncommercial motives are at work in licensee's program selection are not necessary for
premiums made in conjunction with membership solIcitations." Id., ~t 13.
86 F.e.c. 2d
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4, and 5: Remote Broadcasts "

32., Questions four and five cOl)cern public broadcasting station
practices, when originating programming from a commercial place of
business for fundraising or any other purposes. The questions princiPally were ,whether such programming (commonly "eferred toas
remote broadcasting) was 'appropriate and, if so, to ,what ,extent the
name .andlocationof,the ,commercial enterprise SllOUld be broadcast
and listeners urged to attend.,
' . .....
,
33. .Inthe First 1!£porl, the Commissjon suggested that use of
commercial. place of .businessfor fundraising would be inappropriate
but ,that such programlliing fo,. non,fundraising,purp()ses .might well
be in thePlIblic interest. The latter type of programming often consists
of live broadcasts froll\ theaters, nightclups,. athletic stadia; and
auditoria. The consideratiOll rule announced here todayshoulc:l simplify
analysis of the~e questions. While the . free or discounted. use of
cOIllm~rcj~lpremisesmay lJe' \,:onside,ratiqll to the.licensee, the'C(}litexts
of each use"is controllirigunder the l)e'Y rule, The COllinllssion wiUnot
vie'Y the ll\erepermissi()nof an establishment to broadcastanevent as
consideration. Where.broadcast of this programming is based upon the
licensee's public interest jUdgJrientsrather than an exchange of
cOI)sideratiop,identification of t)le origjnatiop ]l9int would raise no
questi()n. However, obvious promotion of an event. and/or establishllient could raise faetual questions as to the agreement between the
establishment and the licensee. Making an establishment avail,able in
exchange for on-air promotion beyond that reasonably related to the
production of the program would constitute consideration, and would
be prohibited. We stress that itis the announcement for consideration
that invokes the rule, not the event itself.

a

Questi~n 6: Prizes and Premiums
34. 'Questi~n six concerned lIse of prizes or PJ:emiums topronibte
listenership and listener donations. In the ,First Report, the CO'l)mission' as)<.ed fOr. comment on the, foUowing~pecific areas regarding the
Jlse ofpre ilI ms and prizes; (l)the inhere;it commercjalislJl,ae<:ompahYing the"use and depiction of p",rticular authors,artists,~ndproduct
brand nall\es in describing premiums, and (2) th" extent .t() which
produGts a~q ,serviCes fropl othe~_compa~~e-s; ar~~:x;c1ud~d _frq~ Q~~~-~
premiums' (8" auction items), as a result c' of .license" procedpres
employed to determine 'what goods and services are.featured during
fundraisiIlg activities. The cO'l)ments. indicated that licensees ch?()se
premiums, prize"s, and auction items primarily based upon the items'
association with particular programming and/or the degree to which
the items are discounted or donated. Several commenters argued that a

ll1

The case did- not raise the question - of -the - propriety of ,announCements- urging
advertisers -to purchase: space in "a progra.m - gUide, but we' -believe' that stich
announcements would violate past policy and the "consideratio"n received"rlile.
86 F.C.C. 2d
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meaningful description of a product had to include at lem;t a brarid
name and the product's\lualities. Likewjse, it wasarlfUed that a book
or painting could not be adequlitely described without naming the
author ?r"artist..-To the

e~tenttbesepractices(;ontaiIl,'-'Coinmercialism"J

'l.'be

the r"lrties believe they are necessary.
CPlllll1ission see" no abuse in
the criteriaempl~yedto ch?ose premiuri1s,prizes, or auction items' We
"Iso believe that the mention of brand niuyes; authors and artists
constitutes meaningful iriformation in describing the "aluepf 'a
premium, prize or auction i~m.I~_, "
""
_",'
_
35, We also recognized in the First Repart that,under pm;t
interpretation, of our rules, licensees could not mention the names of
parties'dormting such items and thatdescription~werelimitedto
attributes reasonably related to their villue m; prizes. Mention of tre
donor's name was prohibited unless material to.a description of tHe
item's value as a prize. Some parties objected to the jJroscriptioIi
proposed in the First Report against mentioning donors of priZes. It
was stated that such a proscription: (1) discriminates agairist businesses which cannot be recognized by the mention of thEiir products, (2)
curbs a practi"cewhich results in very little real commerciil!ism,and (3)
discourages businesses from donating items to be usedm; prizes. We
are perSuaded by these objections, and" will therefore allow identification of donors Of such prizes when the prizes are described. Such
identification appears consistent with Section 317(3.)(1) and our
decision today to allow acknowledgments for in-k:ind contributionsm;
well as for cash.
Question 7: "Name Only" Limitation
36. Question seven in the FirstReport concerned the Commission
rules limiting underwriting and credit announcements to the donor's
"name only" but permitting, in eertaill instances, mention of it
company division or subsidiary. The question asked what guidelines
should be employed in determining" what constituted a bona fide
division or subsidiary in lieu of continuing to make this detei-nJination
on a cm;e-by-cm;e basis. The First Report indicated that the case-bycase approach still appeared appropriate. In addition, theFirstReport
reje~tedthe r~guests of nuwerolls parties to expand the Hn~me only"
requirement to permit, for the sake of clarity and filII identification
whe-re. necessary, mention of the donor's product, location, logo,
gl?neric name. i4 Parties argued that such expansion would- significant"ly increase donations.
.
.
37. Few parties commented again in the proceeding on the

or

Obviously, for a prize or premium to be effective, it must and will be disclosed._ While
it is conceivable that this type of promotion could be abused, resulting in overt
commercialism, we have no evidence of suc.h abuses.
14 The Commission has authorized fuller identification to ,avoid confusion between
similarly named entities but only after specific approval.
13
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mea~ing of. what constitutes a bona fide op~rating.division, but many

th: same reasons as stated in the First Report,15
requested hberahzatIOnof the· "name only" requirement. We are
sympathetic with this request to the extent that the acknowledgments
are basically informational and provid~ clarity and fun identification
of donors. We no longer believe that restrictingacknowledgments to
name only is'necessary to protect the noncommercial nature of public
broadcllPting. By. allowing greater flexibility ill determining the.
content ofnoncommercial acknowledgments, We now act on our belief
that public broadcast license~s are fUllicapable of setting their oWn
stalldardsof acceptability in the area. With this greater hititude arid
flexibility licensees will be able to develop n~w policies for such
acknowledgmentS that while consistent with their noncommercial
status will stimulate ne'IV. ;md broader Sources of financial support 'for
programming and general operation. IS Therefore, the'name' only
requirement for donor acknowledgments will be deleted to allow the
use of a corporate logo and other nonpromotional information about
the dono~, including location and identification of product lines. '7 It
should be noted that the acknowledgnJents permitted here are not to
be confused with the announcements considered in previous sections of
this document thatinaypromote goods and services absent consider"
ation when the licensee considers them in the puhlic illterest. Acknowlc
edgments are strictly for identification of donors' alld should not
promote the company, products. or services of the donor. Announcements. which contain comparative or .qualitative description of a
product or company go beyond permissible limits. For example, while
an announcement identifying Exxon Corporation, producer of petrole~
urn products would be permissible, announcements identifying Exxon
as the producer of "firie" or the. "test" petroleum products would be
prohibited. In addition, stations should be very careful to avoid factual
circumstances which lead to the appearance that announcements may
have been made for con~ideration.l8
partl~s aga~n, fo~

Reasons such as: (1) a business' legal 'name may not be familiar to the community,
but its produ~t.. trade, or,generic name is; (2) a business may not be know:n in some
piu·ts oJ the station's serVice area, ,particularly where a station coyersa number of
cpminuniti~s; and (3) the ?onor's name may Jail to ,discloSe the~elationship, if one
exists, between ~he donor's business and the program it is ~nderwriting.
18 Along these lines, licensees may wish to adopt written standards for underwriter
announcement acceptability.
'
17 The .record in this proceeding amply supports this conclusion. We are dismissing a
recent request for declaratory-rilling, that again raises the issue, as moot, Pu1Jlw
Broaikasti1'lg SerVice, Request for Declm'atory Ruli1'lg0:mcerning Underwriting
Annou'lWements by Nonwmmerciat Ed'UCatimwl B~t Statioris, January 5,
1981.
18 Agreements where donations are related to promotions of the donor's company,
products; or services are prohibited. In addition; the Commission is concerned about
situations where announcements promoting the goods or services of acornmercial
entity are either preceded or followed by a donation. This circumstance could be
perceived as consideration for such a promotional announcement. We decline to
15
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Question 8: LiinitSyn 'AcknowledgmentS··

·.38."Questi?~ .eight c';~""rI1~<l pr9msed.;~le,&ll1e.n,dme~~t;'d~,
cr~¥e t~,~ peripi~,sibre;~umber9!~J;l,(:l~~'I.r_~FiJ)gari~ ~r~qit,:lnnp#rlce":
meljts ilj. progr"ms.of, )essth",i,'pne-.h"lf hour Jro ll1 two suCh
"m}O\lnce)llents to.. ?~e. :rhe; ¢omll1i~si()n Iir()m~ed in ,tbelj'irst
t? Impose s'1ch "hmlt~tlonI.~.programs J~thlgtwelvemi~utes Or less
aljd expressed the beliefthaUhe im,pact of thecpan!5e, if ."ny, w.oul<l
fall.onnidio r"therthan. tt;l"ylsjon st~tions: :I'he Gomll1issi~nreceived
littlec()ll1ment.o~ this promsed challgefrompublie raill? statipJ!S an~
the ass()Ciations which repres"I1ttbem. On the', other halId,we belie"e
that the licensees audience r"sistaljce isa deterrent.. to exCessive
announceme,nts. Theref()re, We ar"d~leting the note that limitS the
tiIl1iiwand freqUency of annOllllC"ll1entS and
leaYing these.
d~t'irminations to licensees applyingth"ir reasonable jud!5ll1en~ in
good faith.
.
.
.

Ibpoit

"1',,

Question 9: AcknowledgmentS of Non-cash Contributioris
39,Question nine. primarily., concerned a proposal for broadcast
recognition of d?nors who. contribute goods and services to licensee
0J.=lCrations, such as studio equipment or costumes (in-kind contributions),'9 rather than programs or funds for their production. In-kind
co~tributions, just as. money"are of, two type~; either for genepl!
station purposes, 8\jch as a carpet or a transmitter, or for specific
programs, such as costumes

for a

speCific production or furniJure, for ~

specific set. The Commission proposed a rule to permit identification of
these in-kirid donors for general station purposes. in the same manner
as cash donors for general station purposes,i.~., beginning and end of
day, one contributor once an hour, and in two newly proposed twominute breaks each day. The Proposed rule did not require that an inkind donation be "substantial" to warrant 'identification of the donor,
and eliminated the "substantial" requirement presently in the rules for
cash donors for general station purposes. To limit the number of
acknowledgmentS; the proposal would have required that all in-kind
donations to specific programs be acknowledged only on the proposed
two-minute breaks. The comments expressed little negative reaction to
treating in-kind contributors to "general"stati()n operation in .this
manner but many objected to this treatment for "specific:' in~kind
donations because it proscribed announcements identifying in-kind
adopt specific proscriptionS in this area, such as a minimum time period between
promotional announcements and consideration received.. However,.· we view the
proximity between "donations" and such promotional announcements as a significant factor in evaluating the good faith determinations of licensees, and we expect
licensees to avoid circumstances that would raise such questions.
19 Although some licensees currently acknowledge in-kind - contributions through
special thanks announcements such as "production assistance provided by
_ _ _ _ " these announcements were not provided for in the Commission's
Rules,
86 F.e.C. 2d
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contributors when the' program was aired. Many parties objected to the
proposal, saying that: (1) it.will decrease in-kind donations (2) it will
induce contributors.to give cash (in order to get the conteniporaneous
announcement) thereby requiring stations to obtain goods and services
at Jllarket prices, and (3) it will adversely affect network programs in
that: (a) the originating station will be burdened With the task of
having to inform other stations who the in-kind eontributorsare, (b)
other stations Jllay not wish to credit the in-kind contributor to the
originatingstation,.a (c) in-kindcontributa,rs probably will not get
credited when programs are repeated. Most parties argued that the inkind contributor to a. particular program should be identified in
connection with that program.
.
40. The Commission is persuaded that identification of in-kind
~ontr!b.utors contemporaneoll sly with the prOgrams to which they
IdentIfIcatIOn of such donors IS allowed under the general rule adopted
tod~y.-; .Because,cthe Commission's ne:w nile :permits contemporan:eolls
identificatio(l Of in-kind contributors to specificprograms,much o~ the
basis for proposinglhe two-minute breaks-is rio longer present 'Also,
we believ.e the identification Tesulting from the rule changes adopted
today can be. jIandled' adequately under· present 'practices for identifying .generaF'cash . contributors, and general in-kind' contributors.
Accordingly, we .will not now adopt ;the proposed rulecre.ating
additional;'twocminute breaks:' for acknowledgingcontributors, .
,4l.Relatedto the principle underlying the above in-kindcontributions is that part of question 2 pertalning to credit cards. Announcementsthatspecificcreditcards,maybe used to '.'charge"'a contribution
or purchase Of anauction.'itemcre'ate amore·,diffiwlt situation under
the "consideration received" rule. Credit card announcements are uSed
during fundraising activities for informational purposes. The comments indicate that a major factor in the decision of many licensees to
use a particular cregitcard is whether the credit.9rdcompanywill
waive orreduce its'fee. The wiilyer or reduction ill the credit card fee
iirguablyreprese(lts COl)siderati6n, but, such, it represents an in-kind
contribution tO,the licensee and acknowledgJnel)ts'wouldbe allowed.
A<jditionally, credit. card use ·.1;ends .to'increase )Joth . the size of
contributions .and the number of peoplecontriiJiiting (FirstReP'Y[t, at
paragraPlJ,'23,l-. Accordingly, in .view of the limited purpose' for which
credit praia.re identified we shall permittbe practice !>?th aurally and
visually,for tpis fUiIdraising purpose. "-:hese identifications shall be
considered both acknowledgments of contributions and informational

as

a:tl:noul1cem·ent~,

'.

,-

_.,

Questions 14, 15'and 16: Fundraisirig for Others
42. These questions concerned the practice ofpublic stations
conducting austi()lls to raise Jlloney for entities other than theJllS",lves,
The 'Commission stated in. the First Report,tht this activity was
,inappropriate in public broadcasting and proposed a rule requiring that
'86 F.C.a. 2d
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proceeds from all· au~tion activity be retained by licensees for. use in
conjunction.with their licensed facilities. Most .parties'either agr!"'d
with, or had no objection to, th<;proposaL We. will here adheretoblir
policy statement in the First Report: "We continue to believe that
[public] brQadcasting is the Wrongveq;cle for general fundraising by
auctions and the' only reason an exceptiol!ismade on behalf of
licensees is to aid in'their efforts·to provide' the programming which
theywere licensed to broadcast." First .&rxrrt at paragraph 52.
43. The First RePort also discussed nonauction fundrai"ing activi,
ties for other entities and suggested that many such activities might be
appropriate. Our decision today to allow stations to prolUote the
activities of nonprofit entities with announcements so long as no
consideration is received gives considerable latitude to stations in that
regard. Also, this should greatly lessen the need for stations to engage
in major. fundraising. efforts Cfor such entities. Therefore, station
fundraising activities which significantly alter a. station's normal
programming, including auctions,marathons, membership drives, etc:,
should be carried on for the benefit of the station .only;and.hot for
other organizations. This is consistent not only. with our Ohio Staft
ruling for auctions but also with our interest in ,preserving the
primarily educational, instMlctional, and cultural character oj' publie
broadcast programming. Although we will adopt no further rule here,
we reaffirm our general policy of restricting, station promotions of
non-station interests of the licensees, see para; 31, supra, and extend
our specific policy of proscribing auctions by public stations on behalf
of non-station interests to all such fundraising activities that disrupt
normal programming. See, The Ohio St<J,te University, FCG 7~701, 62
FCC 2d 449, 38 R,ll. 2d 122 (1976).
Other Matters
44.. Another proposal in the First Report was to move the present
Notes to Section 73.503 and 73.621 of the rules into the body of the
rules. Because these notes contain substantive interpretationsof the
"promotion of prOducts and services" and other rules, they were
thought to be more appropriately placed in the main text. The proposal
received little comment from the parties and was apparently well
received. However, our use of a new basic test has rendered these notes
uimecessary and we are deleting them from the Commission's rules.
45. Finally, the National Association of Educational Broadcasters
(NAEB) and several other parties have proposed for Commission
consideration a fundraising experiment called "InstitutionalcOriented
Underwriting (IOU)." NAEB suggests that during authorized IOU
periOds:
Public b~adcast stations would be permitted to air messages from selected
commercial institutional underwriters. The production values and Content of theae
messages from these ill8titutional underwriters would be carefully- scrutinized by
the public broadcasters to assure that they are creative, imaginative, informative
86 F.e.C. 2d
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and 8ui~ble. for presentation upon publk broadcast-facilities.·.Such institutionaloriented underwriting would perynit businesses to present material·enhanciTlK their
public ir.nage or, perhaps, expressing a point of view on public issues~ At leaSt in
initial stages of development, it would not normally include messages predominantly oriented toward specific prodlictS or services. These messages would not be
in~rs~rsedwith Donnal prograr~lIning fare but would instea9..be placed indiscrete
segments or blocks of time at the _end of particular program ~riods in a magazine
format entire~y divorced from the preceding or'subsequent program content.

The idea is, in effect, a proposal to pennit public stations to sell
broadca"ttime to help support their operations.
.
46. Proposals for partial commercial operation by public licensees
have been considered previously by the Commission. In ,rejecting this
idea in 1952, the Commission stated, in part: .
.
' , .

the

Crjlirti<il commercial o~ration by oo'tiJation'afinstitutidns would terid to viti'ate
differences between commercial operation and nonCQmm~rcial education8.1 'operation .·.,~!in our view achievement of the objective for .. which'special-educa:tional
.reser,rationshave been establishw~i.e., the establishment of a genuinely'educa...;,
tional t~,9f service~wouldnot be furthered by permitting ~ue:ati0J1al stations 1;()
operate in substantially the same manner as cprnmercial'_applicantS . . . . [ Sixth
Report ~mJ Order, 41 F.C.C. 148, 166J.
' j
j

For the purposes of this rtlle making w<' wiJl adh~re to our policy that
the outright sale of time to commercial 'entities for commercial
purpOses is inappropriate for puhlic broadcasting licensees. In addition
to the reasons stated in the Sixth Repart and Order, supra, we d .' not
believ<,we have a sufficient record at this time to grant such an
important exception to our rules. However, the Broadcast Bureau has
underway abroad study of public broadcasting, examining the basic
questions concerning the fundamental purpose of public broadcasting
and the types of financial support that are appropriate to serve that
purpose. This studywil! consider the efficient Use of the noncommer"
cial.reservation and the relationship between broadcast and nimbrOad"
cast activities of public broadcast licensees: NAEB's requests would
appropriately be taken up . again when some of these' fundamental
questions are addressed through future inquiry or rule making notices.
47. The NAEB also hils requested that the Commission grant
authority for the conduct'of oral arguments or panel presentations for
the airing of licensee concerns with respect to the vital matters
addressed in this proceeding. NAEB states that the presentation of
evidence respecting the realities of funding and operating public
broadcast stations would aid the Commission in arriving at fair and
principled conclusions in this matter. The Commission will reject thi~
request-Extensive comments have been filed in response to the First
Reporl'andin response to the Inquiry initiating this proceeding. These
comments .include statements from many licensees and organizations
which represent them, and discuss in detailunderwritirig, fundraising

and operating activities and their financial impact. We have made
substantial changes in both the general direction and in the specifics of
our policies and rules in light of these comments. We are not persuaded
86 F.C.C. 2d
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thatfurtherpr~sentationofthis

necessary. " ,,',

information through oral argument is
, ' ,

, Sum7lUJiry of Actio;ns Talcer'

48, • "':ftii!(ex1kIlsive revie;y pfthe c61mnents iIi thispro&"gjng, the
CommIssIOn takes the following ,actions:, "
,,',
(a) A new rule prohibiting the broadcast of materials in return for
consideration replaCes the' former' rule, prohibiting 'all promotion of
products and serviceS. The new, rule does not prohibitacknowledg"
ments of contributions. '
,
,
(b), No time limits on fundtaising activities in support of station
activities are adopted. These activities are largely self-limiting and;
therefore, are nio~t appropriately left to the discretion, of, individual
licensees.
',...
..- . . . .
". ..,.
(c) No rules prohibiting promotions oIsP!'cifi c mattero or items, or
prohibiting "remote" broadcastingareadopted. Stations are expected
to 'tnakereasonable,. gOod faith judgments in keel'ing with the new
"consideration received" rule.'
.
,:'
.. '
(d) The "name only" restriction on acknowledgments is eliminated.
Licensees are expected to responsibly exercise their discretion in
developing their own policies to determine what constitutes a noncommercial acknowledgment. Likewise, the Commission does not limit the
number of such acknowledgments.
(e) Acknowledgments of. contributions in ,-the forms of prizes,
premiums,-. auction items, and in-kind gopds and services are .not
specifically regulated but will be analyzed under the "consideration
received" r u l e . .
._
(f) Fundtaising which disrupts normal programming and is beyond
an "announcement" shall be for station purposes only.
49. The Commission cautions each licensee to act responsibly in
carrying out the. substantial changes it has permitted here so that the
licensee's actions remain consistent with the noncommercial nature of
its station. The Commission will be particularly concerned that its
Hconsideration" and "good faith judgment" standards developed in this
docket are not abused. We believe that the policies, procedures and rule
amendments set. forth herein will clarify the obligations of public
broadcasting licensees and contribute to the development of public
broadcasting in the manner envisioned by the Commission and the
Congress. We believe, therefore, that adoption of these policies,
procedures and rules is in the public interest.
50. Authority for adoption of the rules herein is contained in
Sections 2, 4(i) and 303, of the Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.
51. 'Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, That Part 73 of the Commission's Rules and Regulations IS AMENDED as set forth in the
attached Appendix E, effective June 25,.1981.
52. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the request for declaratory
86 F.e.C. 2d
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ruling by Public Broadcasting Service, cited in paragraph 37, fn. 17,
supra, IS DISMISSED as moot. '
,
,,
.',,' ,,' .
53. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That this proceeding IS TERMI',.
'
NATED.
54. For further information concerning this proceeding, contact
John Kamp, Broadcast B~reau, (202) 632--6302.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS CO¥MISSION,
WILLIAM J. TRICARICO, Secretary.

• Appendix A - maybe seen in the FCC Dockets Branch,

Appendix B.
I.

is

&etion 73.503 of the Commission'; Rules· ~Jl1ended to deletE:. NoU;S 1 thrOugh 5
following paragraph (d); and to revise paragraph (d) as follows:' . - -

Section 73.503 Licei1si~g requirem~nts and se~ce
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(d) Each station shall furnish a nonprofit and noncommercial broadcast service.
Noncom1l1ercial educatiol)al FM bri?adcast s~ti9ns ~ -subject. t.o ,tile proyisiollil of
§73.1212 to the extent they are applicable to the broa:dcast of programs Pr09~ced by, or
at the expense of, or furnished by others. No announcement shall be broadcast at any
time in exchange for the-receipt, in whole Or in part; of-consideration to the licensee, its

principals, or employees. However, acknowledgments of' contributions can be made.

NbT~::"9oili'riUssion .fnterPr€!tation _.of -this' nile; inchiding tlle- aCceptable form' of
aCknowledgments, may be found in the Second Rer>ort: anq Ortie:r; adopted April 23,
1981, entitled "Commission Policy Concerning the NoncommerCial' Nature' of'Educatim",l Broadcast Stations." (J;lC Docket No. 21136, 86 ycc 2d, 46 Fed. Reg. 27944,MaY
22,1981).
. .

II. -, Section 73.621 of-the COmmission's Rules is amended to delete Notes 1 through 5
following paragraph (e) and to revise paragraph (e) as follows:
Section 73.621-NohcOmrriercial educational stations

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(e) ~h station shall furnish a nonprofit and noncom~ercial broadcas! service.
Noncommercial educational television" stations shall be subject!:.{) tJ.le provisions of
§73.1212 to the extent that they are applicable to the broadcast of programs produced
by, or: atth~ ~;pepse of, pr fur::nio$hed by others. NoannounceJ!leIJ-'t3 shall be broadcast
at any time in exchange for the receipt, in whole or in part, of ~l}Sideration to the
licensee, its principals, or employees. However, acknowledgments of contribu.tions can
be plade.
NOTE: Commission interpretation of this rule, including the acceptable form, of
ackn'owledgments, may be' found, in the Secoru.J, Report and Order, adopted April 23,
1981, entitled "Commission Policy Concerning the Noncommercial Nature of Educational Broadcast Stations." (BC Docket No. 21136, 86 FCC 2d , 46 Fed. Reg. 27944, May
. 22,1981).
.
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(1)
(2)

~hould the prohibition agai~t "an~ol1~.C':€;merit proIllotiJ.1g the ~_aleof-;'i -pnxhlct' or
-sendee'" be limited to those.: announcements _tl,at" directly promote such Sales?
Notwit~ta_n~ing the ma~ters raised in "(Ir'. above, shop.ld,a different

be applied to:

...-

-

_.

standard

a.

course offerings of vocational3Chools, col:1e~es or

b.

the-sale of government document8?

u~i~~~ities?

c.

the sale of material related to the content of the program?

d.

the over-the-air mention' of- credit c3.rdsin --'Colmection with- ftihdraising
activities?

(3)

If so, what standard should apply?

(4)

If a licensee originates programnrlng -temporarily 'at a commercial enterprise,

would it be 3:~le to tIrge)istetlers or viewers to visit the store,or to mention the
location of the origination poi:nt~
.
,
(5)

If so, should -such announcements be limited to fund raising drives or subject to
other conditions?
.
'.

(6)

If identified priZes are to be offered over the air, 'what guidelines o'r conditions, if
any, should be, ~opted?

(7)

What: guidelines, should be used in determining what conStitutes, a ,lxina fide
operating division or' ~ubsid:r?

(8)

What impact might result in limiting underwriting announcements to one during
any program of less than one-half hour duration?

(9)

What guidelines should be wiop~ ,with respect to announcements ide,ntifying
those who pro'~ide goods or services to educational broadcaSt licensees ins~ of
progra.ms or funds ,for their production?
.

.

.

(10) . How many times per year are auctions held on'individual stations? How many
days did each auction last?
(11)

During auction periods, how much of, the broadcast day is devoted' to auction
purposes?

(12)

What percentage of the money raised during auctions CQmes from underwriters
of the auctions?

(13)

What standard should be used in defining what constitutes an underwriter?

(14)

Should educational stations be permitted to conduct auctions for the benefit of
other entities?

(15)

If so, 'what guidelines should be applied, especially as to number or duration of
the auctions?

(16)

Should different guidelines be used if a portion of the proceeds is retained by the
station? If so, what guidelines?

(17)

How many times per year are fundraising drives conducted on individual
stations? How many days did each drive last?

(18)

During fundraising drives, what percent of the broadcast day is devoted to
fundraising purposes? (Estimates would be welcome if precise infonnation is not
available.)

B6 F.C.C. 2d
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(19)

'What guidelines, if any, ,should Qe applicable to suchfund. raisingaetivities?

(20)

shouid the Ohio State riding be applied, to 'f~ridraisi~g drives for entities
than the licensee? If 80. what guidelines, if-any, should be adopted?

other

STATEMENT ;F FCC COMMISSIONER JAMES H. QUELLO IN WHIcH
COMMISSIONER .JOSEPH R. . FOGARTY JOINS
IN RE:SECOND REPORT AND ORDER ESTABLISHING COMMISSION
POLICY CONCERNINci THE NON-CO:M:MERCIAL NATURE OF PUBLIC
BROADCASTING STATIONS.

It is my hope and belief that the Commission's relaxation of certain
funding restrictions on Public BroadCll.'lting stations will go a long way
toward· preserVing and enhancing our non-commercial-broadcasting
system. It seems clear that the trend toward less federal funding will
continue and that -alternative means of financing must be· explored.
Certainly, it is in the public interest to acknowledge the contributions
made by Public Broadcasting in the· past and to encourage even
greater efforts in. ,the future through these alternative funding
methods.
.
While I recognize the necessity to allow more latitude to Public
BroadCll.'lting stations to encourage funding, I also am aware that some
will be tempted to stray into the preserves of commercial broadCll.'lting.
I would caution. those who are so tempted to renew their awareness of
the charter that brought non-commercial broadCll.'lting into being in
the first instance. I would also commend to them a careful reading of
Pa,ragraphA9 of tl)e Second Report and Order.
Lhave long been supportive of Public Broadcasting and I fully
intend to continue that support. As an important part of that concern
it will be necessary to ensure that Public BroadCll.'lting maintains its
special character as delineated by both the Congress and this Commission.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ABBOTT WASHBURN·
RE:SECOND REPORT AND ·ORDER ESTABLISHING COMMISSION POLICY
CONCERNING THE NONCOMMERCLli: NATURE OF PuBLIC
BROADCASTING .'STATIONS

Today the Commission has taken a major step in deregulating
noncommercial·· radio"', and noncommercial television licensees. Our
action addressed only the Commission's fundraising rules. Neverthec
less, the simplifications and clarifications to those rules signal a new
era for public broadcasting stations, their audiences, and their
underwriters.
.
.
Specifically, our new rules give public broadcasters greater discretionand flexibility in the fundraising area while preserving the
essential character of a noncommercial broadcasting service. Simply
86 F.C.C. 2<1
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stated,"our new ru1esprovide thab16 program'or annoumemeid can De
m<uk in return jorccnsideratU;:n: This "consideratjonreceived" rule
will insure tl)at puqlic broadcasters continue, make, their program,
ming decisions ~part frOl::n com_m~:tcial marketplace pressur~ and
insulated from dependence on advertising revellues. We continue our
policy of allowing acknowledgements of contributions. In additibn,- the
Commission has given individual public broadcasters wide discretion in
identifying contributors and the co!,comitant re,sponsibiljtyto insure
that the acknowledgements do not beco.me advertisements. '
The permission to use logos as parfof the noncommercial television
station's acknowledgements is one important aspect of the new rules.
We have eliminated formetpolicies that prohibited th,! use of logos,
and I expect their use wilLincrease the number of private companies
that unde.rwrite programs and general station operations. While our
rulemaking. on these matters was pending, PBS requested that we
issue a declaratory ruling to allow logos, noting that careful use would
not compromise the noncommercial nature of public television. Based
on the record in this proceeding, I am convinced that permitting logos
will not undermine the basic, noncommercial character of this servi~.
One of the Jikely effects of the new rules will be to increase the total
contributions and the.'-number of individual contributors to public
statioits, The increased breadth of private support should reduce the
ability of any single, private Or public entity to affect programming
decisions and thus should help enSure that public stations provide an
alternative programming service to the commercial- -broadcasting
service. In addition, public broadcasting may become less dependent
upon federal support for their operatiojls and programming. In today's
Giimate of reduced federal funding for public broadcasting, it is to the
Commission's credit that we have· been mindful of the Congressional
policy that a significant portion of public broadcasting's financial
support should come from the private sector. In view of the:necessity
for vigorous fundraising, especially now, the Commission has granted
public broadcasters more latitude.
While we have attempted to address the financial needs of
noncommercial stations, we have at the same time balanced that need
against their obligation to provide a noncommercial broadcasting
service. To a large degree, preserving this balance now becomes the
responsibility of each noncommerciaUicensee. The changes permitted
here must be implemented in such a fashion that licensees' actions
remain consistent. with their noncommercial character. Often, there
will be a fine line to draw between acknowledging donors and their
goods or services versus announcements which promote the sale of a
product or service, I am confident that the public broadcasting
licensees will not abuse the deregnlatory measures adopted and that
we can rely on their judgment, their independence, and their good
faith to preserve the essential character of the noncommercial
broadcasting service.

o
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